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TILEPEOPLE'S STATE CONVENTION.
THE PEOPLE OF PENNSYLVANIA, who

desire cordially to unite in sustaining the
NATIONAL ADMINISTRATION in Itspatriotic
efforts to suppress a sectional and unbuly re
bellion against the UNITY OF THE REPT3B-
LIO, and who desire to support, by every
power of the Government, one hundred thou-
sand heroic brethren in arms, braving Aware
and the perils of the field to preserve the Union
ofour Fathers, arerequested to select thenum-
her of Delegates equal to the Legislative Re-
presentation of the state, at such times and in
such manner as will best respond to the spirit
of this call, to meet in STATE CONVENTION
at HABRISBITRE, on THURSDAY, theSit v
TEENTH DAY OF JULY next, at eleven
o'clock, on said day to nominate Candidates for
tho offices of AUDITOR GENERAL and SUR-
VEYOR GENERAL, and to take such measures
se may be deemed necessary to strengthen. the
3overnment in this season of common peril to
a common country

A. K. McCLURE,
Chairman People's State Committee.

Gllo. W. HANIfIIBIY, } SecretariesJolts M. Sowaven,

OUIkiPIaATFORit.

THE UNION-THE CONSTnUtION-AND
THEENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

Dauphin County Union Naos Convention
,The voters of Dauphin county who are hi fa-

vor of upholding • and maintaining the su-
premacy of the Government, and aiding and
sustaining the Staficand National Administra-
tions in. their determination to'preserve invio-
late the Constitution of the country, to secure
the 'Union of the States, to enforce the laws of
the land, and subjugate the traitors of this un-
holy rebellion at the cost of the treasure of our
common country and the precious blood of our
fellow citizens, are invited to meet in MassConvention at the Court House in Harrisburg,
on Monday, the Nd of June, at o'clock- r.
x., for the sole purpose of selecting one Sena-
torial and two Representative delegates to the
,Peoples'. State Convention.

H. C. ALLEMAN,
Chairman Republican County Committee.

Eurausano, June 18, 1862.

HARRISBURG, PA
Thursday Kerning, June 19,1862.

7HE INDEPENDENCE OF THE PRE&
DENT.

Whatever may be said of President Lincoln
inrespect to his treatment of the rebellion, he
can never be charged

He
making any distinc-

tions betweenrebels. He regards them all equal
in crime, whether they spring from the lowest
dregs of southern ruffianism or come down from
the loftiest eminence to which the business of
buying and selling human flesh is capable of
elevating a man in southern society. As an in-
'name of this independence weprint the follow- '
hag Item of news with regard to the,exemption
.of certain property, owned by a prominent
rebel leader, from the use of the sick and
'wounded soldiers in the army of the Potomac.
We quote the account infull from the National
Republican of yesterday:

LIB'S HOUSE TO BE MADE A HOSPITAL
This house, known as the White House, and

which the government has been so frequently
urged to transform Into a hospital, was yester-
day made the comfortable quarters of five hun-
dred sick and wounded soldiers, through an
order from Secretary Stanton.

The Secretary and President were urged to
issue this ord. r by Dr. H. Green, President of
the New York Medical College, and Gen. .P.
lit. Wetmore and J. Burns, of the New England
Soldiers' Belief Association. The Presidentand
Secretarysaid the lesson they did not issue this
orderwhen urged betore was because General
McClellan obj cted to it.

Theground,. at lout thisreeidence are sigiciOnt,
the water splendid, and the rooms admirably
calculatsd to make a lice hospital.

The President, when first spoken to by the
gentleman above mentioned, urged some ob-
jection to the arrangement,laying that Cr neralMcClellan had had some talk with Col. Lre on
ts previous occasion, and, had promised if theoccasion' offe;red, to protect hisresidence against
occupation by any United States troops; but
When Mr. Lincoln heard how our soldiers were
-without shelter, except such as afforded by
negro huts • and barns, and subjected to drink
impure water, while the rooms of col. Lee's
house were empty; and guarded by UnitedStates soldiers, he said "the order must come.
If -General McClellan has made a promise to
Col Lee which he cannot break, I will now
break it for him."
Air. Burns, editor of the Yonkers Clarion,started for White House Lauding, at 8 o'clock

yesterday, with the official order of Secretary.Mfairton, TO throwopen these groundsand roomsso.;the hundreds of sick and wounded whoheretofore have laid in negro buts, open carte,
and on,the ground.

President Lincoln deserves the thanks of the
country, for this prompt action. ,There is not
an inch.of soil In the south, a hamlet or, a
mansion owned by a rebel traiter, to the uses
of which our troops arenot entitled. Both the
Lands and tenementsof traitors should notonly
be appropriated ifor this purpose, but they
should be confiscated to the use of the gov-
ernment forever. As the President has ordered,
frl the ,case of Lee's property*, thelcountry ex-
•pects him to act with reference to all traitors,
and we hays reason to believe that the country
will not be disappointed.

CURAIN Ebtxuatof the party of returned pris-oners from Selma, Alabama, and who is nowIn Washington city; endeavoring to effect a gen-grid exchange of all the'Union prisoners, says
that the statement- that"thefederal prisonersWell treated in Alabama is entirely false,,were sharnefrmy :fed and lodged, and
woke to. many iniults end.
,The Beef the corn bread scare*

bt every way the !Oki's'cadent-were treated-wome than we treat he
rebel rink and fde in our possession.

NEGRO COLONIZATION.
We agree with the Naiio al Republican that

the question, what is to be done with the negroes, if
we laberdethem? would be a very stupid one, if
it was not also almost invariably a very knav-
ish question. There is abundance of employ•
merit in this country for them, and the locali-
ties are few and exceptional in which there is
any considerable genuine repugnance to their
remaining here asfreemen. Many stateshave,
to be sure, passed laws for the expulsion of free
negroes ; but the general fact is, that these
laws, passed at the instanceof demagogues who
wished to signalize their devotion to slavery,
have been rendered practically ineffective by
public sentiment. It often happens that the
very men who make speeches in legislative
bodies against free negroes, will protect them
against the laws which they have sustainedand
voted for. It is one thing to denounce the
negro in the abstract and another thingto pro-
scribe a harmless and docile nian, personally
known to at, merely because his color is übi
orthodox. Demagogueism is not a very 'ad-
mirable manifestation of character; but a man
may be a demagogue upon political calculation,
without being destitute of humanity or of any
other virtue. We do not believe, for example,
that Governor Richardson, of Illinois, who
headed the address of the immortal fourteen
Democratic members of ,Congress, the burden.
ofwhich was denunciation of the negro, would
personally drive out of the country any black
man whom he happened to know, unless he
had some special provocation for it.

Much the larger part of, what is called the
prejudice against negroes, arises from the ex-
istence of slavery, for forty years the dominant
political power in this country, and which
many politicians still expect to see re-instated
in its ancient supremacy. As nothing more
tended to uphold slavery, than the belief that
the negro would become intolerable by becom-
ing free, and as indeed OAS was about the last
refuge of the defenders of slavery, it has peen
their unceasing labor to include_ it. It is not
wonderfel that they have had some success, but
after 1111,.thei have not- diffused an extent of
prejudice against negroeis, comparable to that
which prevailed against foreigners at a recent
period, but which yet proved short-lived, and
isnow generally discountenanced. One ground
of prejudice iscommon to both cases—that of
competition in labor with our own people,
up.)n the ground generally assumed, although
really untenable, that the labor of slaves does
not compete with that offreemen. But in the
case of foreigners, there were grounds of olieo-
tion which do not apply to the African. A
majority of foreign immigrants have been,
until recently, of the Roman Catholic per-
nation, against which popular prejudice is
strong. And under our naturalization laws,
they were soon admitted to the right of suf-
frage, which is alleged to be dangerous. In
deed, this last objection was so much urged,
that the opposition to foreigners assumed rather
the form of a demand that they should not
vote, 'than a demand that they should be re-
fused admissioninto thecountry. But with all
these objections to foreigners, some of them

I certainly not frivolous, the public mind, after
a very persistent and thorough agitation, has
settled down Into the belief that thetrue policy
is to Invite them into the country.

Itwould prove to be so with the negro ques-
tion, if slavery, which is the real fomenter of
the clamor against free,negroes, ceases to exist.
Nevertheless, recognizing the fact- that the
present existence of some degree of prejudice
against this class of persons, and considering
the importance of uniting public sentiment• in
favor of measures of emancipation, the Presi-
dent's recommendation of aiding the emigra-
tion of such negroes as may voluntarily elect
to emigrate, seems to be wise. If, in conse-
quence of their aversion to emigration, very
littlewould be likely to result practically from
such a policy, it , does not necessarily follow
that it is not worth trying. The wisest physi-
cians, ifthey are not slandered, rely often upon
the efficacy of bread pills in the treatment of
imaginary diseases. The theory of bread pills
is certainly as sound in politics as it is in by-
giene.

It does not confilet with sound economical
principles, to encourage emigration under cer-
tain circumstances. If it Is true that labor so
constitutes thewealth of nations, that it may
be taken as the measure of it, so also it may
be laid down in respect to commercial coon-
tries, that they are benefitted by emigration
which is beneficial to the emigrants themselves.—
It is upon this principle that the BritishIslands
have been so wonderfully enriched by the
exodus of people from them since the pacifica-
tion ofEurope In 1816. What has happened in
that case, has been the transfer of millions of
Irish, Scotch, Welsh and Englishmen to places
where they have prospered, have earned more
money, have lived better, and have consumed
more British goods, than if they had stayed at
home. Their emigrationwas beuefitrial, toGreatBritain, because beneficial to the emigrants
themselves, who did not, by crossing the seas,
get beyond therange of British commerce, but
only acquired an augmented ability to ,contri-
buts to it. The population of the British Is-
lands is today greater than it possibly could
have been, if nobody had ever left their shores.Without the emigration thus supplied, there
would be no Australia, no Canada West, and
no Cape Colony, and the growth of this conn-
try would have been less rapid than it has
been. And without thesemarkets which Brit-
ish emigration has . built up, the present ex-
pandon of British population and of British
home popidation would be impossible. And
what is true of the mother country, is true of
New England. It has become populous by
dending off people, and is more than repaid in
numbers for all it hascontributed to the West

Thus, it is not overlooking the value of ne-
gro labor in this country, to suppose that the
transfer of a portion of it to other countries
may be, under certain -eircumetances, advagta-
geous. The test is, its, advantage to the emi-
grating-African himself. He does not get be-
yond the range of American` commerce Icyp-
ing' to Hayti, or Ill:aria,but will contribute
morn to it,.if he is thereby personally hem_
fitted, if his productive:papitc!t? increased(tx4,Pl2l,l7_er,P? l*Fiiilll4l9,enlarged• To send
Lim off, merely to get rid of him, and to perish

upon some inhoepitable shore, would be se un-
wise, as it would be inhuman. But with the
Apparent openings at many points for success-
ful African colonization, it is not to be assumed
that a certain amount of African emigration
from this country may not be enooturage,
consistently with sound policy.

PROiII?I ACTION.
The dismissal of a surgeon from the army,

the other day, by order of President Lincoln,
may have the influence of effecting a reform in
a branch of the public service long fraught
with the moist crying , evils. It is alleged by
the surgeon dismissed, that when he reached
Washingtoncity, he could not find the Surgeon
General or any of bissubordivates, from whom
to receive instruction as to the disposal of the
sick and woundedmen in his care. This may,
he true; but it is no justification for the
heartless desertion of the men in the charge
of Surgeon Hays. It rendered the stosasity of
his emainin* with ,:the men *elf npetative,.

rand jncreasb4 diet-*ncirroity 'SO hit deierting
them and seeking comfortable quartersforhim-
self in one of the hotelsof,Washington cify.

These individual cases of neglect of the sick
and wounded are &email develop:m4'off. what
Wen to a frightful extent in the ar My. , That
the humanity of the service, in this particu-
lar, Is often, very often shamefully neglected,
is too true to be disguised,'because the com-
plaints are too numerous tnhemisnndershxd.
Young man are often invested commis-
aloneas surgeons, who could procure n..) prac-
tice in localities where they are best known,
but who manage to get positions in the Sur-
geon General's Department, and. are: charged
with the health of those who are entitled to
the most vigilant care add attehtion. These
men too often fall,•cp wiuttzie worse, they taw
often enter on such a service tocomplete a med-
ical education by experimenting on the lives and
the limbs of the soldier. The military hospital
Is thus madeanarenawhere bathers lifeand limb
are more ruthlessly sacrificed than on the
battlefield. every wound must be increased
by the scalpel to satisfy the -curiosity .0r the
student surgeon, or increase the reputation of
the professional surgical butcher. If this is
not true, the soldier belles thesurgeon, because
we have heard a hundred men make the same
identical declaration, as what they have seen
and experienced.

—Theprompt dismissal of one surgeon may
have the effect of reforming ail the abuses of
others who remain in the service. But, If it,
fails to do so, the country will sustain the Secre-
tary of War in dismissing every inefficient and
carries man from the medical corps, even if it
should result in the discharge of the entire
force of physicians inthe army. Theprofession
contains those who are competent and willing
to discharge such a duty, and therefore the
War Department needbe under no obligation
toany particular set ofphysicians. It is a 'ser-
vice in which there mast be no compromises.
A strict performance of his duty; without ap7
plains or display, must constitute in its owu
success, the highest reward of the surgeon, and
when hefails in thedischarge of that duty, be
has no right to expect anything buta disgrace-
ful discharge.

NAGLIM ANDNEGUY.
The telegraph continually speaks of a Gene-

ral "Negley" in McCielhin!fi sray, and a Gen-
eral "Neglei'" in Mitchell's army. The tele-
graphic reporters or the operators, in transmit-
log the repcirte, have confounded two individ-uals holding Brigadiers' commiasions, !rime
names sound alike. The first is Gen. geUry
M. Naglee, a native of Pennsylvania, but for
many years aresident of San Francisco, Califor-
nia,where he hasacquired cons;derable property,
and is reckoned among its wealthiest citizens.
Having graduated at West Point, and served in
the regular army until he, resigned, about ten
yearsago, hehast-ned toWishing ton °tithe con-
mencement of the war and tendered his servi-
ces to the government. He is a thorough sol-
dier, and has gained considerable regittation as
anofficer already.

The second is General James S. Negley, ap-
pointed from Pennsyliania, and who com-
manded a brigade of three months' vehm-
teem in Patterson's Army, in May June and
July, and joined Genera) Buell's army in
Kentucky with several regiments in November
last. General JamesS. Negley won therespot
and regard of the people of Pennsylvania, for
hie disinterested action at the inauguration of
the war, and is estimated as one of the moat
efficient men inthe service. He isirt fine aped-
men of a man, notonly in his gailint bearing,
but in the generous impulses which prompt
him to many nobleactions infavor of those un-
der his command.

We trust that this explanation will prevent
any further mistake* bY •eonfounding the manes
of these two equally gallant soldiers.

A LONG um of promotions, appointments,
deaths and other changes in tl;kl),perfonnel of the
regular army willshortly bepublished. It has
been anxiously expected for some time bylthe.
officersof the line, whom it will chiefly affect.
Several of the subalterns will find themselves
captains before they have been eighteen months
in the eery*, and almost before their hive hid
time to qualify themselves for the responsible
position of company commander,, upon whom
the general comfort and welfare of the men de-
pend. litany promotions from the ranks 701
also appear, the majority of them being in 'the
nine new regiments of infantry, and the Sixth
regiment of cavalry.

A Feat= PAPER states that, at the time of
his visit toRichmond, Mr. Mercier had an in-
terview with Jeff. Davis, andthat, inthecourse
of convenatlon,"lxeasked from therebel presi-
dent if there was not in his mind any ground
upon which the south could make proposal, Of
peace to the north: " No, sir," said Jefferson
Davie, " the ConfederateStates are not sohigh
nor solow as to entertainany thought of that
kind. The time for peace will, doubtietwi
come ; brit it his not yet, and we moat wait
awhile before we can avail ourselves of yoir
good offices."

In France, since.00Mhwii!igof the pnxeo
century, there have beep. ,committed 1104:0 4then three irendred, thousand inrieLiest_were 8,903 in 18'68, end8,069 in 1869.

il-enttogloania Magri telegraph., .grhyrott*Morning, 2une 19, 1862,

From oar dreeleg &Mims `orYesterday

From Gen. Fremont's Army.
HURON BELIEVED TO BE -REINFORCED BY

11,000 NU.
GIN. insoNI IN DINGIER OP BUNG

OURWHBLHSD
=1

MAL QUIET A4 pßopirT

BATY MINE BIRD IN LURAY VALLEY.

Supposed Engagement Between . Shields' and
Jackson's Troops.

ildotnrrAction, June 18
Reliable information has been received at

Headquarters that Jackson has been reinforced
a second time by 12,000 men:

Ehrllltpuriont is in a very exposedcondition,
in danger Of being oveiwhelmed by a vastly
superior. force.

No `reinforcements are on the way to him.
It is believed,that inuch.of the Corinth army

is about to be Mot td 'hold the Shenandoah
Valley, with its immense supplies of wheat,
Until after harvest time.

Wrscassmat, June 17, .v. m.—There is no-
thing woithy of 'note transpiring here at pro-
sent, but we hear a multitude of rumors in re-
gard'-to Gen.-F'remont's army. The latest
report, coming through a rebel channel to
Strasburg, is that Jackson had fallen . back; to
tioinedehnsiblerpoint, where lie bad 'beim rein-
forced .by 70,Q00„ men, 1.0,090 of whom he
world iniploybiteep 'Frismontlirigaged while
the remainder were to march down the valley
west of North Mountain, cut Fremont off and
sweep himfrom the valley.

The mail messenger from General Fremont's
army ,to Strasburg reports that fighting was
continued between the two armies on Monday
and Tuesday, and another rider says that Fre-
mont has fallen back to Harrisonburg.

,A large porg.on of the prisoners carried of
by'Jackson have effected their escape.

The latest intelligence from Gen. Fremont is
of a jubilant character.

The report that 1,600 to 2,000 rebel prison-
ers are now ea foute.from Fremont's division is
not confirmed at headquarters.

Wzomerroa, June 16.—Advices from Front
Royal this evening report everything quiet
there sndno signs.of the enemy in that neigh-
bcrhood. Nearly 01 of Gen. Shield's men had
found their way there.

A few stragglers of the brigade which was
forced back from.Port Republic bad found their
way into Gen. Fremont's lines at Mount Ja k-
son. . .

The temporary excitement among the citi-
zens caused by the appearance of a few rebel
ggerillas near Castleman or Smycker's Ferry
has subsided. The otily effecit it produced at
our headquarters, was tostrengthen our pick-
ets along the line of the Shenandoah.

Officers from Gen. • Fremont's' camp this
morning report , some heavy firing In theLuray
Valley, opposite Mount Jackson, last night.--
They express the opinion that Jackson's recon-
noissance had overt eked therear guard of Gen.
Shield's command.

Gen. Freniont's front rested on Mount Jack-
son, his line extending from the Mersannetpn
to the foot of the North mountain, south of
Mill creek.

It is stated by meessloniabt Imre andkind
above, that Jackson has been reinforced by
Gen. White's Division, 15,000 strong, and that
he is advancing dawn the.Luray valley again,
keeping only a small force in the Shenandoahvalley to amuse Fremont. The firing lastnight is partially confirmatory of thestatemint.

FROM NEW ORLEANS
ARRIVAL,OF PIERRE SOULE,4

ISISONER.

NO YELLOW FEVER IN THE CITY.
1800 Families Receive Food from the

Union Army.

A BINH RESUMES SPECIE PAYMENTS

COM:IMGE OF THE PORT REVIVING
New YORK, 18.

The steamer OceatioQueen from New Orleanswith dates to the 11th inst., has arrived.
Paymaster A. D. Weld, of Boston, died onboard on the llth and was buried on WestBank three miles above the bead of the Passes.
Among the paweigers are Hrs. General But-

ler and a number of discharged soldiers andrefugees- Pierre Soule is also onboard,a pris-
oner.

The New Orleans Rearm of the 11th, deniesthe report as telegraphed -to a Boston papertrom Washington that- the yellow fever hadmade its appearance in New Orleans. Such
was not the fact up to the 11th inst.

1,800families were supplied with provisions
on the 10th. Gen. Shipley had vetoed theresolution of the assistant board of aldermenannulling thecontractsfor cleaning the streets;also, a resolution annulling the lease of certainmarket.

The story in thejournalofChramerce that Col.Moody was hung infront of his store is denied,he Whig unmolested-and:-alive. The Bank ofAmerica has reanmed spade payments.The city was pretty quiet."
The.ships Wild Cat from MAtarizas, Southfroin 'Oalcntia, the Knobs from Liverpool,Nightingale from`Key Westand Havelock fromBorton,•were below NewOrleans on the 10th.The gunboat Calhoun had also arrived. Theschooner J. 7.4.krlarid -hail cleared for Bostonwith a cargo of sugar and molasses. The,sbipSouth Carolina -has eleven hundred. tons ofgunny cloth and two hundred barrels of gunny

num IMMO MON 1101;
• FOIMUMS MON110; June 17.

The government steam derrick Dirgo arrivedhere this morning, and will proceed shortly toraise the vessel recently sunk here.The Fernandina arrived yesterday fromWil-mi°ongton, N. C., andreported all quiet on thatast.
:Tho John Adams arrived from ,Neyrport thisMorning with the senior elaiiepotiUM:snivelistaiday on board, The middiesare to see-alittle.actual warfare, itiassid, beforereturning.The steamer Metemora arrived from CltyiPbint

lastnight. They brought no passengers, pa-ws or news.
m Swum -to Pofrosts-

nettelvaph,
hwed and Is now140t j01t1913.5.4104eit 4114.2:PamxhoPweaaher la cool aidnuaessons

FROM CINCINNATI.
HEAVY STORM.
Extensive Fire Caused by Waning

Loss Nearly One Hundred Thousand Dollars,

CINCINNAT. (Ilie 18
About three o'clock yesterday afternoon aheavy storm prevailed here. The lightning

struck the manufactory connected with theextensive liquor warehouse of Fletcher, Hobert
& Co-, and passing through the roof it struckone of the stills, causing its instantaneousexplosion. The burning fluid spread in every
direction, and the workmen barely escaped
with their lives. Thebuilding was speedily con-
sum -the walla falling and crushing severalframe horses adjoining. A woman who resided
in onerof theeehouses was :killed. By this timethe wsirehouse of the same firm on Front street
was completely enveloped In flames and was
enthely destroyed, tcensuming one thousandhantilsot whisky, testi hundred barrels of lin-seed oil, one hundredbarrels of lard oil, twentybarrels of coal oil, besides a qnantityof alcohol
and other stock. The loss of Fletcher & Co.
was about $60,000, on which there was an in-
surance of 388,000. The kw on the frame
buildings which were crushed and partially
burned was 116,000. 'A large store on Front
street occupied by Geo. M. Hord & Co. adjoin-
ing the burnt warehouses, was damaged to the
amount Of several thousand dollars.

LATER.
At 8 o'clock this morning the wallaof ford

& Co.'s store, which were so much damaged by
the tire of yesterday, fell in, the coutents of the
store, among which were 800 bbis. of whisky
and a large amount of baled hemp taking fire,
and being all .destroyed by fire and water.—
The loss reaches, perhaps, $40,000 ; the insn•ranee has not been.s&

From WuUagton.
FURLOUGHED OFFICERS

PROPERTY CAPTURED FROM TEE REBELS

, June 18
The lezienumber otofficers absent from their

regimenti without sufficient cause is regarded
so serious an evil as to demand immediate cor-
rection, and aixordingly orders have hien haled
for this purpose.

Allproperty captured by the army is seized
by any provost marshal or taken up as stray
or taken from soldiers marching In an enemy's
country is required to be turned over to the
chief of the staff of the Departments to which
such property would appertain on duty with
the troops to be accounted for by them as cap-
tured property and used for the public service
unless claimed by the owners- or ordered by
the.commanding officer to be returned.

Non rAhertisintuts.
OMCII 0011XISILMIT OT StraTISTNNOS.

• Harritbury, Jane 18, 1862.
BALED proposals, endorsed "proposals for

Orations," will be received by the undersigned
at his office until 12 it, on THE 26T11 INST.,
for supplying complete army rations (raw) to
all United States troops or volunteers, now or
that may be hereafter located at Camp Curtin.Said rations to be delivered at such times asmay be designated by theproper officer, and on
his requisition,

Bids must *Wattle pricefor rations delivered
as shove.

oentract which moat be executed (with
bond and approved security for the faithfulperformance) withinthreedaysafter notification
of acceptance of bide, will be awarded to thelowestreepresdble bidder, for the period of three
(8) months, from July• Ist,- 1868, unless arspnerterminated by the 11. 8. Commleatuy Genentl.The undereigned reserves the right to rejectalluzuvesonable hide.

jelBdtd
H. TOM BROOKE,

Capt. and 0. EL Vol. Ser

Estaidished in 1780.
BAKER'S PREMIUM CHOCOLATE.

•

DUKE prepared Cocoa, Broma, French
Hommorathlo sod Vanilla Ghootlatee, warrantedequal in quality and flavor to the Pavia Chocolate, haveowe the teetof over threaquartere of a eestiarr, andarepronounced by all who nave tsod them to be eel e•

rior to any others
Manufactured by W. Riker k Co,,at their mills, InDorobesteri Meat., anl for sal- at their Branch Depot No.211Palton Street, New York Gay, and by Grocers subDealers Generally throughout the Union.
address IL lc PIERUB,
jelB-dlt-w3m 217 Fulton !Street, New Bork.

' NOTICE.
MEE account of Henry W. Kettering

and Emmet Henry, aasignera of Christina H. Her.they, ofDerry township, hu beob died lit the court ofCommonPleas etDauphin county, sad will he confirmedenthe 28:h day ofAugust, 1882, =lest cause be -shown
to the contrary. Torso,

jelB.d2toaw-wIt -Prothonotary.

FOR RENT.
THE store room in Market street, lately

occupied by
jel6-das EBY & KUNKEL.

INSURANCE.
Jarine, Fire and Inland Tranaprtation

Central Agency at Harrisburg, Pa., of the
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH. /URIC/

OF PAILADELPHIA.
Incorporated 1794—Charterperpetual.

Capital and AIWN;ts- $1,200 000
DIRECTOBS

Arthur Q Coffin, Samuel Jones, John A. Brown,Samuel P. Smith, Cowles Taylor, Ambrose White,
JohnR.tielT, Richard D. Wool, Walt= Welsh, W 'Liam
6. Bowen,'James N. Dotson, 5. horris Wain, John
.taaen, George L. Harrison, Frsncz R. Ome, Edward H.

Trotter, Edward 8. clerks.
ARTHUR G. COFFIN, Presider!.

CHARIJOI PLATT, Secretary.
As central agent for th, above name company, the

undersigned is prepared to take Piro risksin any ps,tof the state of Pennsylvania, either annually or perpet-
ually on the most favorableterms.

Mae Third street between Walnut and Strawberry
alley, Ba.ke's row

jelo4ly WILLIAMB CHh 1Ilunaoutg, Pa

TIN WARE AT REDUCED PRICES.
LYMAN GILBERT,

Morkei&raft, Corner of river Alley.

niFtERS tor sale the largest stock ofTin
N." 11;:id Sheet Iron Ware in Harrisburg.
sir Prices lower than time of any other right,Bah-

mtrit. Thenewton or-store. keepers woo punchier to
sell again is invited. All work warranted. jelt.dlm.

FRUIT CANS,
()fattjZbettaup daltt:7lB,lman iaesbert ,Band Tjactre ck 7en.-.
uftetory, Marketstreet. jel7.dim

WATER COOLERS.
A NICE amortment, cheap at 140Tian
li Glbe t'sTle anl. Sheet Iron Ware Xanttaceory,
Marks&street - - jerbalm

STOVES ! STOVES '
-

*OlOl ofthe best patterns cooking stoves
ma oare to be bad at the Cheep Tim ware rheas w

or dab/heatofLyman (Albat, Marker street. jelldim

Nen),VinertisementsFIRE INSURAN,( E.THE DELAWARE
BA,FILTY INSURANCE ,

INCORPORATE,
Capital and Assets

....

'6IBDIREr-i ohs
Wm. Martin, Edmund A.Jou R. Penmen. JIM. C. Day

James C Rawl, CA ; .
R. Huston, George t: . i" • •earnuel E „I . r.
Edward Dartioroo, H. Jon".ltioneai C. Hand, Robert ii.;zi
B. id'Fariand, Joshua r.
burg, D. T. Merge.% Pit.„,ther,. A.WELLIA

THOMAS CRti.INRY LYBURN,
The undersigned as azant; ir. , -Fan: ,continues to takeFir...Evicinity.,.,, :

WILLIAMLetodlt

EDGEHILL SCgp
PRINCKTON, N.Rev. Jsiess P. HCGIEIV., A. IIRev. Taos. W. CArr,cl., a. ): . -

(TIERS Institution, tott:odeagood to prepare L[ rfor a animism lift.. '/ha
dlous, and the grounds em'• '
RMS. Bath or the erru..l A s r . •
to the eboot, to the
competent teachers

'he miltary in t. u -1-of an expel lecied /(1$(1,1 'Or,)hi.erfere with tee regular
the t nth approoria'eti t ,t•Pupils arere.:eleed R, tthe date of ad n

_five months.
For circulars, or further .-afthe Prunrlolls.

Ltarriaburg.

'row Ma Rea. Dr. ,
Profaners in al

I have for several year, ••with the rev. TeOCEI4.I WIOfOr WO of my eons, mad I rur.
tiaowe pny one in w it t.
plle, Ihave Nail routUrn: .i•tue•sests'ul leather. • k
facility tu I{.4inlog the InTe hs •over them a heti. r .4n,lam aware of ill • • e,p • :terms of Clommendstlon ,•, ;,,lam doing noth•ar b t ••• •••man, in nista; the 14E4VIOYCd

1 have great c0n0,12
a teacher, both a hi
hittiot in the AriMlD..t ,
1003 under Me Cafe, to i r,

am free to reo..an.
Or *ate and tborouga fuit. ,

je,4 d A

subscriber w„
Pe&A, Bette r -

every Tneodsy and Fr.1...Lemons, Pine App
of Jahn Wisp in tu r 1 user ;...:

Bradley's Berber 'clop.

A. C, SMITE(

ATTORNEY-AT-LAIN
OFFICE THIRD STLEET,

mylOy) NEIII If {l,

CRABvary SUperior trt rio L

=MI

BIOTINA
14 SC E.tLl ::,

UNITED STITES BIGIA I ThigN;
SO. 9 (iOSE /7.':(A. 3

Corner tirren 14,,r
,„„

4,tr tr,•rt .1 t te, tt, h er .t
to go v , Tao AI" a. It
nEht 11.1 1. r•t-t a I . 1, *7

will n.tt I .lint r. 5 :
" ^

It. toed is ill r•, ,ck Le • r . .". .
DOlDOOLVilattly; p . r.te•
Manuir-torte, n t a
(end to the po'ti -r ."

11.5501c1 mato 47' .7ur ". ; :

Tit or it .

It is bolls cht-tt a, : aar h,".1- A • ; _

theta 11141utzmueLt. are ^lt r .

!Le, ete., with psi k .la,a P
eprsi d3a3

DENTISTRY.
D. GEO. \V. \

Matimore .t .

tuunently located lath r •
*Mee formerly
between Idurliet •ArAl A A .1 r.
rrieth7A :MI the puhti • ta
perform all operttiun,
:gurgles tor mueILID:C.II -

aurptasod by oieretori r IA •
motto of inirertirig ace lc,a t . -

proved scientific
Teeth, from ouo to a lei •re,

Silver, glatin% plaei or lc,

I take gray ple‘iura in r, .
tlemiti toAll
dolly, and feel cone 1 w c O. u•
WOO in Vi 6cleatiti: r,
&Witty. (inf.; dt.ti

JusT RECEII"ht

AA LARGE _-1.zi.30 \

Bibles of iltifere,.l
AO, sl', $3, 11, IS sad •

wrest styles end prices at

febla y
-

Hams

GOOD HAMS at et.zilt
Just ro: &red and for

03913

All Work Promise:l i 3 Os;:,

- tjac. •
„,-

-

10 4 •

FENNSY
STEAM DYEING EirABI.I.i;IOI

104 Market c'irev
HARRISB Li 13 li . ~

WHERE every descrip.; •
-'' ':

and Gentlemens'Garru nk,

Glad, Cleansed and &Hebei m toe • •
the shortest nonce.

14°impo.rter and wholusik ; . -;T. J. MoGIIIGA.,

THREADS, TAPES, i OnSitni
NOTIONS, M

MA.TCHES AND 13LACI:INJ
No. 2, Strat..:wrry ::",r••

I • _--

,

tas''3l31 ------1111LA ,-:_._ _

F.LOWEE, SEE) ):-:. ,

A CHOICE lot of Az:Tr:•:, ~,, i
AUL WEEK. i•TOCF.S, with I :,,,,, '•,,'

Plower and Garden Seel-, r, e . '',./
~,,,., • ~.

91 iho'k-2, t.: . -____7 ..._

_.:--

--et street .

QIIGAR,Cured Cao v.:: 1 Ilatmi, .

•
)...) choice Jot justree,NT,,is;iyl..;:riti'l pi4,.

I FrOnL std ,I r,45_,....,

Jen C,Ti!_________ ~,t or L,,, ,,,.

FIRE CILA.CNEIZS It)' the, ..•---

just received and for ts,t i1iy,1_,.,. ;,,11.„,;A,.:..,
4,11 ~,,,,r,!

-

. •

Corner Fr.

FIRE CRACKERS, Fire Cr,cr,

received sad 20r FAle Chet*. by' ,NIaiOLS
Corner

felt
Lemons au d

ctdvel aad fur Bala low by ,rA
COTllgr Pint *ad )14rIcet str,


